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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid." 
State still owes $6.4 million 
to Eastern 
Page 3 
PRESENTATION ROBBERY 
Babers plans 
for fast-paced offense 
Page 8 
Students hear stories Man arrested for 3 crimes 
on bullying effects 
By Samantha McDaniel 
Activities Editor 
Administrators, professors and studems 
were united in singing "1 Won't Ler C.o ~ by 
Rascal Flarrs, which wrapped up rhe emo-
tional p.rescntation on buUying and its effects 
on Tuesday. 
"Bridging Voice in Our Omunuoi£y: the 
BuUy Pro jeer" started off its series on bully-
ing and ways to hdp decrease these incidents 
Tuesdaywith a presentation on bullying and 
the consequences by the Social and Emo-
tional Development in Middle Grades class. 
Mildred Pearson, an associate professor 
of education and the ()tganizer of "Bridging 
Voices in Our Community," said bullying is 
a national epidemic that needs m be talked 
about. 
"Bullying can no longer be a silent ropic," 
Pemonsaid. 
Diana Jackman, the dean of the college of 
education and professional srudies, said bul-
lying is not often talked about. but ir is some· 
thing that future reachers need ro be aware 
o£ 
"It's an issue you (future teachers) will 
have to face on a daily basis," Jackman said. 
"1 wish I could stand up here and tell you, 
you're never going to have ro face it, hut you 
are.ft 
Jackman said it is a good thing that the 
srudents and speakers are talking about bul-
lying. 
"It's a difficult topic co talk about," Jack-
man said 
The speakers during the presentation in-
cluded srudems that presenred their research 
on bullying, students who have dealt wjth 
the situations of suicide and bullying. reach-
ers, administrators and an officer from the 
Charleston Police Department. 
There were six groups of students that pre-
sented topics about bullying such as cyber-
bullying, depression, suicide, empathy, pa-
rental and community involvemenr, and 
leadership development and gender differ-
ences. 
The srudenrs have been researching their 
topics and finding ways to introduce the top-
ics in their classrooms. 
Some of the suggestions were games 
where students would cake a paper bag and 
on the outside write things about their p~ 
ical app¢arance and on rhe inside of the b~ 
they would list rhings rhar make them fed 
beautiful on the inside. 
Another idea was a word waJl that has 
both negative and positive words that char-
acterize men and women. 
Oyde Self, a teacher at Mattoon Middle 
School, said it is important to teach these 
thi~ to the srudents. 
Self gave the example of his son making 
a mistake to illustrate his point that in or-
der for c:bikl.ral to know about bullying they 
have ro be ~ught about bullying. 
Self said his son, Ethan, was building a 
shdf for their Mac computer, buc was hav-
ing trouble with rhe screws. Ethan \WS using 
a regular flat head screwdriver rather than a 
Phillips screwdriver. 
"He didn't know be needed that screw-
driver because 1 badn't tatrgh. liftu," S ... lf. 
said. "When srudents have a problem, they 
don'r know how to handle it without being 
taught." 
Audience members also heard about the 
experiences of a srudent who was bullied, nor 
only by othfi girls her age, buc also their par-
ents. 
Paige Logan, a junior ar Altamont High 
School. was bullied by gi.ds in her school and 
by the girl's parents online. 
"We figured it was because r won Junior 
Miss." Logan said. 
Logan also rold audience member abour 
how a &iend &om the cheerleading team said 
some girls claimed they could drag her off 
campus to beat her up. 
"I was scared to go to school: Logan said. 
"My grades started slipping and I told my 
mom that I wanted to be homeschooled. J 
had to sir in the: principal's office until first 
period." 
BULLY, page S 
MIRANDA PLOSS I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Michael Began, guest conductor, conducts •o Magnum Mysterium" by Morten 
Lauridsen arranged by H. Robert Reyonds during the EIU Concert Band and EIU 
Wind Symphony's Holiday Collage Concert Tuesday In the Dounda Fine Arts 
Center's Dvorak Concert Hall. The concert featured holiday Inspired music, and 
was the last performance of the semester for both the concert band and wind 
symphony. 
Staff Report 
A man , aJready being held in 
connection with an armed robbery 
that occurred Saturday is also being 
held in connection with twO-armed 
robberies of food delivery drivers. 
Martin "Petey" Oliver, 19, of 
211 Polk Ave, is currently bemg 
held at the Coles County Safety 
and Detention Center, according 
CITY 
a Charleston Police Deparrmenr 
press release. 
Two food delivery drivers were 
robbed at knifepoinr while deliver-
ing food in two separate incidences 
on the 900 block of Second Street 
about 6 p.m. on ' fhursday. 
Oliver was arrested on Sarur-
day ar hi& place of rrsidcnce at 9:38 
p.m. in connectiOn with an armed 
robbery that occurred on Saturday. 
SUBMITTED PHOTO 
Martin "Petey" Oliver 
Accounting firm presents 
audit review to city council 
By Sara Hall 
City Editor 
The Charleston city coun-
cil was presented with the annu-
al cny audir review ar Tuesday's 
meeting ar City Hall. 
Joyce Madigan of the account-
ing firm of Gilbert, Menger and 
Madigan of Charleston show-
cased highlights of the required 
annual audit of the city's financ-
e:. of previous year's expenditures 
from May 1, 2010 to April 31, 
2011. 
"The audit provides an excel-
lent synopsis of what's happent.d 
in city wirhin the past year,"' Ma-
djgan said. 
Madigan said rhe accounting 
firm fow1d no major problems 
during the audit process. 
She said the firm has seen oth-
er clients in the area struggle due 
ro rhe declining economy. How-
ever, she said Charleston contin-
ues ro positively keep up with 
their finances. 
"We're impressed by the pro-
active steps that the city rakes to 
keep the financials in good po-
siLion." she said. "You've man-
aged ro keep things in line and 
keep expenditUres in line with a 
healthy end balance to keep you 
moving forward." 
Madigan stated in the re-
view that the city had more chan 
$500,000 in federal expendi-
tures, which subjected rhem to 
extra compliance testing. 
Madigan said in the audit re-
view, the firm did implement a 
required change that changes the 
way the fund balance is present-
ed. 
The balance is now divid-
ed into non-spendable, restrict-
ed, assigned and budgeted cate-
gories. 
Madigan said non-spendable 
refers to prepaid expenses, while 
restricted allowances cannot be 
used except for what they arc 
specifically allocated. 
She :.aid assigned allowanc-
es may be decided that certain 
monies are assigned in financial 
statements. Budgeted allowance:~ 
are pre-assigned. 
KATHRYN RICHTER I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Joyce Maddigan, partner in the accounting firm of Gilbert, ~zger 
and Maddigan of Charleston, presents the annual city audit reView to 
the city council on Tuesday evening in Charleston City Hall. The\coun-
cll also approved an ordinance to place the annual tax levy for the fis-
cal year of May 1, 2012 to April30, 2013 on file for public inspection. 
Madigan said the report also 
discloses any funds that exceed 
allocations. 
She said all reports and data 
collection have been completed 
and submitred ro rhe federal gov-
ernment and the Department of 
Insurance. 
The council voted on a resolu-
tion implementing the provisions 
of the Illinois Pension Code Act 
and approving fire and police 
pension board report with regard 
to the annual tax levy. 
Mayor John lnyart saia rhis 
resolution is a starutory require-
ment puts the council on notice 
as to the condition of the pension 
funds so the council can intelli-
gently discuss rhe rax levy. 
The file will remain available 
for public inspection until the 
next meeting on Tuesday, Dec. 
20. 
The council also voted to ap-
prove an ordinance for the annual 
tax levy for the fiscal year of May 
I, 2012 toApril20, 2013. 
I nyart said the tax levy will be 
used as a benchmark for raising 
citizens' tax based on inflation. 
"This is how much money we 
need to run the city on," he said. 
''lc will be capped and reduced 
based on what the financial value 
of rhe property is." 
City Manager Scott Smirh said 
the current tax levy is based on 
property values. 
He said this amount is in flux 
until the board of review meets 
after the first of the year. 
Inyart said the final calculation 
will be made some time in March. 
The council also voted to ap-
prove purchasing a plot of proper-
ty adjacent to the water treatment 
plant at 2801 McKinley Drive for 
$150.000. 
lnyatt said the council ob-
tained grant from the Charles-
ton Area Charitable Founda-
tion for b.a1f rhat amount, so the 
cost of the lor ro rhe city will be 
$7).000. 
") think this will allow us a lot 
more conuol back in the McKin-
ley area," he said. "I think it's in 
our best interest to own it." 
FIRM, page 5 
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EIU weather 
TODAY 
Sunny 
High: 37 
Low: 26 
THURSDAY 
Mostly Sunny 
High: 38. 
Low: 29 
For more weather visit castle.etu.edu/weather. 
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Concert to bring back 'real :meaning of Christntas' 
By Samantha McDaniel 
Activities Editor 
Eastern choirs wiU be performing 
a traditional Christmas program fiom 
1918. 
"A Ceremony of Nine Lessons & 
Carols" will include the Eastern Con-
cert Choir, Camerar• Singers. mem· 
bers of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia and 
Charles Lynch. a harpist, as well a~ 
various students that will play 1he 
music during the program. 
'ibis program has been a tradition 
in Cambridge, Engl.mJ ~ince 1918. 
when ir \I. d.' pllycd Jt King:;' College. 
Rkhard Ro~si, Jtrcctor of orchcs-
u:ij and choral • ctivuies and the con· 
ducror of rhe program, said rhe pro-
gram had been -a rr.tJh ion at F ... 1s1crn 
fi>r more th;m o\ declde. 
, .. I he, program \\ill hdp show lXX>· 
pie the real meanrng of Chn~rmas," 
Rossi said. 
STATE WIRE 
Rn~i ~aid he looks forw.ud to this 
concert because ir is a etlm concert. 
"This is my calming, unwinding 
concert," Rossi said ... It's a peaceful 
concert thac focuses into the beau-
ty of the season, and the peacefulness 
and the calmness char ~hould really be 
involved, as opposed m d1c haste and 
cr.lliness of the holiday." 
This program consist$ of nine 
readings that will be accompanic:d by 
M>ngs. 
Each reading will prc.~cnr one of 
the lessons in the ptogran1. 
The rt'ading.~ will he presented hy 
P.tStor Wally ('~rison and Richard 
llummel, a retired Eastern sociolo-
gy profe&or. 
The le~sons include: L:sson 1: 
Gcncsrs Ill• X 15; J,.es,~•n II· Genc-
MsXXII: 15-18; Lesson 111: !sarah IX: 
2. 6, 7; Lesson IV: Isaiah XI: I-3a, 
4a, 6-9; l es~on V. 1 uke 1: 26 35. 
38; Lesson VI: I uke II: I. '3·7; Lcs-
Chicago Sun-Times, 
sister papers 
to charge online 
By The Associated Press 
CHICAGO - The Chicago 
Sun-Times will stan charging all 
vrsitors to its wchsires, rhe newspa-
per said Tuesday. 
Starring Thursday, readers will 
get 20 free page views every 30 
days at an}' site in the Sun-Tim~.!~ 
Merua Group. which includes the 
Sun-Tim~ and other papers in the 
suhurbs. the new)paper said. After 
20 views. readers will be required 
to subscribe. 
Prim subscriber) will be offered 
a rate of $1.99 c.-very four weelu. 
Online-only subscribers will pay 
$6.99 every four weeks. or about 
$78 annually. 
'lhe Sun Times and other print 
media have snuggled wirh an eco-
nomic downturn and a migra-
tion of advertisers from print ro 
the Web. Both rhe Sun-Times and 
Chicago\ other major newspaper, 
rhe Chicago Tribune. have been 
through bankruptcy proceedings 
in recent years. slashing ~raffs and 
making orher cutbacks. 
"We think the rime is long over-
due for us to begin charging for 
our contenr," said Jeremy Halb-
reich, the chairman of Sun-Times 
Media. "It is certainly award-win-
Help 
Wanted 
Are you interested 
in advertising 
sales? 
We are looking 
for hard working 
and energetic 
students! 
Join the DEN 
Advertising 
Sales Team 
Stop by the Student Publications 
Offi<e in Buzzard Hall to pidl up an 
applic.at1on. 
Call S81-2816 or email tlenadS@ 
eiu.edu for any q~ions. 
ning comenc and we need to find 
new ways ro supporr ic ... 
'rhe Sun-Times won a covered 
Puliczer Prize - considered rbe 
top award in journalism- earlier 
this year for its local reporting on 
crime in city neighborhoods. 
The honor came two years af-
ter local businessman James Tyree 
led an inveMment group to take 
rhe paper our of bankruptcy. Tyree 
died in March, one monch before 
1he award was announced. 
The pay wall will also take ef-
fect at Sun-Times Media's member 
new)papers in Clucago's suburbs. 
including the Naperville Sun, che 
Bt.-acon-New:. in Aurora, and rhe 
Evanston Review. •the Daily Her-
ald, which is focused on suburban 
Chicago, erected its own online 
pay wall in September. 
Media analyse Alan Murter said 
the Sun-Time::. plan w~ rhky in a 
media market where the Tribune, 
locaJ television stations and aggre· 
gators such as lhe Huffingron Post 
don't charge for stories online. 
But the number of free views be-
fore readers hit a pay wall gives the 
Sun-Times flexibility, he said. 
'"rhe Sun-Times is going first," 
he said. "We'll find out how en-
forceable a pay wall is." 
~on VII: Luke II: 8-16; Lesson VIII: 
Macrhc:w II: 1-12: and ~on IX: 
John 1: 1-14. 
Songs will accompany each lesson. 
Some of the familiar songs that wiU 
be performed include "Silenr Nighr" 
and "Hark the Herald Angcls Sing." 
Ro~~i said some of the pieces have 
an interesting entry for rhe voices. 
Ros~i said the entry of voice into "A 
C'.en:monr of Carols. Opu~ 28" bas 
an echo effect. 
"h's designed in a way thal the 
voices enter and sound like an ~cho 
in :1. church," Rossi saiJ. "The over-
all cffecr sounds like reverber.uion in 
a church." 
Ro._'>Si s:ud the concen will help d1!r 
plly the rnre mC'aning c.t' ( hristmas. 
"II bc.:comcs more rdlecrive of 
\\hat the )~lson i~ all :.thout," Ro)Si 
sar~l "Wirh the readmgs and the mu-
.sJC. it imol\·es mor\! ahout the me:rn-
mg behind Christmas, as opposed w 
the secularized aspects that st"em to 
engulf u.s today." 
Before the performance, Katherine 
Henry and Paige Mundy, flute play-
ers, and Lynch will be performing 
music for audience members. 
"A C'..eremony of Nine l..es.~ons & 
Carols'' will be at 7:30 p.m. Thursday 
ar Wesley United Methodht Church. 
The Wesley United Methodist 
Chun.h h located at 2206 Fourth 
Street in Charleston, across from 
Lawson Hall. 
Rossi saiJ he hope people le.we 
with the uue meaning ofCiuurmas. 
"I hope they walk away with 
the f~ding of inspiration and what 
the se:rson is all about.'' Rossi said. 
"Hopefully the music will refleCt 
thusc idea~ .tS well." 
Samanrlta loldJmucl can he 
I'CilChcd at 58J 2812 
SHEA LAZANSKY I THE DAILY EASTERN HEWS 
Jeremy Nowell, a junior journalism major, restocks the sale racks at 
the Union Bookstore. Accordmg to Nowell, business has increased 
at the bookstore, as students rush to buy gifts for family members, 
friends, and even for themselves. 
• Come h for a g-eat home cooKed 
meal at an affordable price! 
.10% off all ch!-n or carry out 
orders for students. 
.Proud sponsors oft\U 
.Daily lulch & crner specials 
FREE DELIVERY 
OU7-3~-0lBBQ 
300W.~P.ve. 
UNJUJ~com 
OPEN LATE 
BUY ~30 GD'f CERTIFICATE err ~S 
G BBQ & FRY -DB- ~G II. 4LB BUHGiil, FRt & DRINK 
CAMPUS 
DOUNDA FIN E ARTS CENTER 
News Ed itor 
Elizabeth Edwards 
217 · 581 · 2812 
DENnewsdesk@lgmail.com 
Concert brings holiday spirit 
By Stacey Catterson 
Staff Reporter 
The Holiday Collage at the Doud-
na Fine Arts Center brought the hol-
iday magic in the air with various old 
Christmas favorites and o'ther selec-
tions. 
Alan Sullivan, interim director of 
the .Eastern Wind Symphony, said he 
thought the concert went great and 
rhe band members did a great job 
with their performanco. 
Danelle Larson, an as_~istam profes-
sor of music education and the band 
director of the Ea:.rern Concert Band, 
added a free play ensemble to the pro-
gram. 
The free play allowed band mem-
bers to use their creativiry with their 
performances. The members of the 
free play did nor rehearse their perfor-
mance before the concert. 
"They are having a musical conver-
sation," Larson said. . 
STATE 
The ensemble members included 
Jonathan Parker, David Perez Delga-
do, Evan Fowler, William Rooney ill!d 
Jake Schlich. 
Some of the audience members' fa-
vorite pieces were "Sleigh Ride" by 
Leroy Anderson, "Russian Christmas 
Music" by Alfred Reed, and ''Stars 
and Stripes for Christmas" by John 
Phillip Sousa and Robert E. Foster. 
Sullivan said the "Russian Christ-
mas Music" introduced the band 
members and the audience to a new 
style of music. 
Bill Mitchell, a sophomore mu-
sic education major and a member of 
che Eastern Wind Symphony, said he 
felt like the Holiday Collage Concert 
went wdl. 
Mitchell said his favorite piece was 
"Russian Christmas Music." 
.. Its just a really epic piecc,ft Mitch-
ell sa.id. "It's one of the standards." 
Audience member Nicole Rich-
ards, from Oblong, lllinojs, thought 
the concert was well-done. 
Richards said her favorite piece 
was ·scars and Stripes for Christ-
mas" because of irs similarities ro oth-
er songs. 
"It put a good !Wist on the stars and 
stripes ~ng." Richards said. 
Andy Ambrose, a freshman music 
education major and a member of the 
Eastern Wind Symphony, said he is re-
lic:v~:d that the concert is over. 
Ambrose said now he can get back 
to studying for finals and start prepping 
for his Jury. a music performance:: final. 
·Iaylor Reardon, a freshman demen-
tary eduC2tion major, said the concert 
was awesome. She said going co the 
concerr helped her get into rhe Christ-
mas $pirit and season. 
"lr was energetic, nice and loud," 
Reardon said. 
Stacey Catter<.on can he retu-hed 
at 581·2812 
or secatTerson,«:eiu.edu. 
Sun-Times to charge online 
By The Associated Press 
The Chicago Sun-limes will start 
charging all visitors to its websires, the 
newspaper said Tuesday. 
Starting Thursday. readers will get 
20 free page views every 30 days at any 
site in the Sun-lime5 Media Group, 
• which includes the Sun· Times and 
other papers in the suburb5. the new:.-
paper said (http://bit.ly/tz6s4k). Af-
FACULTY SENATE 
ter 20 views, readers will be required 
to subscribe. 
Print subscribers will be offered a 
rate of $1.99 every four weeks. On-
Line-only subscribers will pay $6.99 ev-
ery four weeks, or about $78 annually. 
The Sun-Tune~ and other print me-
dja have: struggled with an econom-
ic down tum and a nUgration of adver-
tisers from print to the Web. Both the 
Sun-Tunes and Chicago's other major 
newspaper, the Chicago Tribune, have 
been through bankruptcy proceed-
ings in recent years, slashing staffs and 
making other cutbacks. 
"We think the time is long over-
due for us to begin charging for our 
content," said Jeremy Halbreich, the 
chajrman of Sun-Times Media. "It is 
certainly award-winning content and 
we need to find new ways to sup-
port it." 
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Freshmen reflect 
on first semester 
By Robyn Dexter 
Staff Reporter 
The class of 20 15 nears the end of 
their first semester, chances arc they 
are finding themsclve~ stressing over 
finals and fin ishing up mult iple proj· 
1 ects and homework 
Like the rest of the college world, 
they are eagerly anriciparing the end 
of chat last final, packing up their 
dirty laundry and heading for home. 
Cole Muench, a freshman sociology 
major, said his freshman ye-.u exceeded 
his expectations. 
"This semester was way more fun 
than 1 thought it would be," Muench 
said. "Classes are definitely a lor hard-
er than I expected but I think I'm do-
ing a lot better than I expected too." 
Muench said he enjoys all rhe free-
dom he has here at Eastern and loves 
hanging out wirh his friends. 
Muench said he was able to make 
fun memories in a short period of 
time. 
"Waking everybody up in (Thom· 
as H all) with an air horn at 3 in the 
morning was definitely one of rhe 
most fun things rhis semester," he 
said. 
Lindsay Weber, a freshman nursing 
major, said she was expecting more 
homework when she came to Eastern. 
"But I also didn't think I'd have 
to srudy for tests as much I do to do 
wdl," she said. 
Weber said she will focus more on 
her schoolwork more next. 
"I'm going ro prioritiu schoolwork 
and studying." she said. "I didn't study 
as much as I should have for tests." 
Weber said adjusting to a residence 
hall was another transition incoming 
she had to make. 
Weber lives in Lawson Hall. 
"I thought I would be crammed 
in my room and hare it, bur I actually 
don't think (the rooms) arc too bad," 
Weber said. 
Tasha Shadden, a freshman educa-
tional major, said she is ready co make 
some change~ for nexr seme~rer. 
"I scheduled my classes to start later 
so I can srop skipping morning class," 
she said. Shadden, like Weber, said she 
a.ims to procrastinate less next seme~tcr 
and prioritize on her schoolwork more. 
Maddie Kuerz., a fieshman kinesiolo-
gy and spores srudie~ major, was one of 
these srudents when she arrived at East-
em in the fall. 
"I'm nor good with change, so com-
ing in I fdr educationally prepatd, bur 
not so much for being on my own," she 
said. 
Kucn. said her experience so far has 
had its ups and downs, bur she really 
enjoys college so far. 
"I've met a lot of great people and 
joined a sorority, but a lot of my friends 
are ar different schools,n K.uen. said. 
Kuen. said college l2kes more adjUSt-
ing than she thought it would. 
''I've enjoyed (Eastern) a lor so f.ar, it's 
just getting used co the whole concept 
of college char throws me off," 5he said. 
Robyn Dexter can be rettched at 
581·1812 or redexter@eiu.etlu. 
State still owes Eastern $6.4 million 
By Kathryn Richter 
Staff ReporteJ 
Eastern has yet ro receive $6.·i mil 
lion from the stare for Fiscal Year 20 II. 
Bill Weber, the vice president for 
business lffilirs, said the state has prom-
ised to send Eastern rhe funds by the 
end of December. 
uWe arc all impacted by the State's 
cash flow problems," Weber said. 
Weber said Eztem rcce::ivc:J the low-
est amount of funding out of all rhe 
srate schools evco though the: uniwrsi-
ty had the highest retention rate in the: 
state. 
Weber also prc:semed the findings . 
from rhe final stage of Ea.~tern's collab-
orative suat<.:gic planning, whicl1 he will 
be presenring to the Board of frusrees 
at its mt.-eting on Jan. 20. 
ldc:as for improvemen~ an: listed un-
der six categories including aQdem-
ic excellence, campus and communi-
ty life, marketing and communication, 
sustainable finances, global compeli-
tion and changing demographics and 
emerging technologie~. 
The strategic plan preliminary drafT 
oudines steps such as eliminating cer· 
DIRTY's 
,BAR & GRill 
Lunch Specials 
Get in & Get Out In ~ minutes or less 
$5.00 Flat Bread 
Our special tear drop flat bread 
baKed w1th roasted chicKen, ?fJ!nach 
artichoKe and mozzarella cheese. 
How about a salad for only $100 extra? 
II LADYPAITHEISI 
v1sil www.dennc\\s.com • 
rain programs or posicions at Eastern 
that are not financially lucrative ores-
sential to f .. astern'~ mk~ion. 
"We n~.:ed to have some serious dis-
cussiom and considerations as to what 
can we ~rop doing without endangering 
our mission." Weber said. 
Andrew Merhven, the chairman of 
the F.tculty Sen are and professor of bi-
ology. said the strategic plan prelimi-
nary draft outlines a set of sreps that 
wtll hdp Eastern reach its goals. 
...Ihe outcome h going to be: a five-
yar plan for where: E.1Stern is going in 
the future," Mcthvt.'tl said. 
Blair Lord, provo~r and vice pres-
idem for academic aff.1irs, also men-
tioned d1e recent issue of ~ecuri ty for 
academic buildings. 
Lord said there are around 700 cam· 
eras on camplL\, but the only acaJc:rn· 
ic buildings that have cc1mcras insr.11led 
arc: the Booth Library and Lumpkin 
Hall. 
Lord said future security measures ro 
the Physical Science Building could be 
implemented as early as next semoter. 
The discussions for how to increase 
building security are in the: preliminary 
stages, but the idea of elecrronic locks 
have been brought up, be said 
Those who wanted ro acccs~ the 
building after hours would have ro 
swipe: their Panrher C.mf, which would 
make a record of who cmers the build-
ing at what Lime, Lord said. 
During the meeting, a motion W'J.S 
pa~scd to cr~:atc a task force for look-
ing into the future of electronic and on-
line: learning materials concerning as-
pech from online textbooks to online 
courses. 
1\.arhtyn Richrer can l1e reached 
at 581·2812 or kjrichrenteiu.edu. 
Epslllon Sllama Alpha presents '*hellr 
new members: 
Maria Avolio 
Ali Barlas 
Hillary Bragg 
Ashley Burgermeister 
Brooke Cowell 
Rachel Crose 
Lucy Emmerich 
Megan Feigen 
Emily Fuhler 
Lauren Hess 
Becky Kalas 
Justyne K1rchner 
Mallory Kowaleski 
Kelsey Lucas 
Katie Malburg 
Brittany McCoy 
Moriah Ord 
Sequoia Rada 
Marlynn J. Reuter 
Rachel Shepard 
Tania Stanford 
Jenna Stevenson 
Joy Vanneste 
Ashley Vohlken 
Bridget Weber 
Alex Whittaker 
Sophie Welsh 
Kathleen Wirth 
Congratulations Ladies, and 
.Welcome to E:EA! 
OPINIONS 
STAFF EDITORIAL 
Raybin one of 
lllany great 
professors 
There's always a reacher that you "musr 
take" while at school. lt'li the professor you'll 
re-arrange your schedule for and wake up at 
the unholy hour of 8 a.m. to rake. Ir's rhe 
professor you know you'll have to be up at 
midnight to register for and possibly bribe 
others with pizzas or baked goods for their 
~at in the class. And according co the Carn-
egie Foundation, David Raybin is one of 
those professors. 
After 30 years of reaching in Eastern's 
English department, Raybin was named the 
20 II Illinois Professor of the Year by the 
Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement 
ofTeaching and the Council for Advance-
ment and Support of Education. What does 
this mean? Amid all the fancy-shmancy uni-
versities in Illinois, Raybin is recognized as 
the Morgan Freeman of educators. It's kind 
of a big deal. 
Raybin is a perfect example of why many 
of us on the editorial board decided co come 
to Eastern - there are professors that care. 
For such a small school. chis kind of recog-
nition and attention is fantastic. 
Raybin told The Daily Easurn News on 
Dec. 2 that he came to Eastern because he 
thinks students ar a state university should 
have the opportunities for inrelleccual 
growrh available to students at elite private 
universities. 
Exactly. Just because Eastern students 
don't pay a ruicion equivalent co purchas-
ing a yacht in a Jay-Z video does nor mean 
we don'r have access to quality professors. 
We have all had classes that made us willing 
to spin a tale ofbeing taken hostage in a for-
eign land in order to avoid listening co an 
uninspired lecture. This does not seem to be 
the case for Raybln. 
Passionare is a word that seems- to have 
latched ilself on to him during his career 
at Eastern. Bill Perry know:. it. His sru-
denrs know ir. Whereas some srudents can 
get heart palpitations over someone sim-
ply ~peaking the word Skyrim." Rayl>in bas 
his own passion. And it's Chaucer's "The 
Canterbury Tales.~ Raybin is so passionate 
about reaching it that he was awarded major 
grants from the National Endowment for 
the Humanities to direct four-week Summer 
Seminars for School Teachers on Chaucer's 
'"Canterbury Tales" in England. The grant 
has been awarded again for 2012. That's pas-
sion, people. 
We live in a rime where too many people 
pur too much stock in what .1 student with 
a vendetta can write on RareYourProfessor. 
com. Instead, rake tb.is national recognition 
as a sign char there are educators who do 
care. (for the record, Raybin has a 4.3 raring 
on rhe website. Combined with his nation-
al recognition, these make for some serious 
bragging rights.) 
The rruth is, Eastern is full of amazing 
professon. Take every opportunity to seek 
out great professors and soak up every bit of 
knowledge and insight they have to offer. 
The DAILY 
EASTERN NEWS 
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COLUMN 
Face your fears, don't let the111 hold you captive 
Fear is a topic I have wrirren about before. 
Why would an} one want to write or even read 
about fear, you wonder? 1r is because fear is dis-
abling. Fear disables the human mind from do-
ing the things that enrich our lives with experi· 
encc:: and adventure and fulfillment. 
A wise man once 'aid, "lherc is nothing to 
fear bur fear irself." 'lhat )tarement could not be 
more real. People who plague themsdvc.li wrt:h 
fear live in the darkne.\s of their own shadow~. 
Sometimes you have ro open up the blinds and 
see what life ha~ ro offer. You don't know what 
something will be like or how it might work 
out if you don't try it first. 
This especially goes for seniors who arc grad-
uating and moving on into the world of careers 
and families. If you have a job in mind, don't 
be afraid, just go for ir. The only thing to lose is 
your own pride, if you allow it ro be losr. 
For everyone else, don't let fear stand in your 
way. If there is someone our there you desire to 
enter into a relationship with, simply ask them 
our. You don't know what will happen un-
til you get over the fear of asking. If there is a 
hobby you want to try, or an activity you think 
FROM THE EASEL 
j ulian Russell 
might be fun bur scary, just do it. 
Fear keeps us from speaking our minds, par-
ticipating in classrooms and other settings. Fear 
keeps us from chasing tornadoes, jumping out 
of airplane.~. delivering ~pc..-eches ro large audi-
c:nces:Fear keeps us from getting up on stage 
and playing that song we know on guitar or 
performing a comedy routine. 
So whar's it going to be? Will you let fear 
stand in your way? Will you let fear continue to 
lower you deeper and decper into the ground 
unril there is nothing left but a quaint stub of a 
human being. unwilling to do anything outside 
of the normal routine? 
Being rhar way is void of character. Con-
As the search for the next head football coach draws to a close, it 
has become clear that the only man who can lead the team to 
victory is a legend from Eastern's past: John Malkovich 
Men, it's not enough to make them believe 
you are a football player. 
You must believe it yourself. 
You must dream the arrogant dreams 
and sutTer the deepest insecurities. 
Of course it' ttivial. but most things are. 
The ghosts you chase. you never catch. 
quering fear builds character in a person. Think 
about someone fumous you admire and think 
of Y.hat they do, and how someday maybe you 
would like to act like rhcm or lead like them or 
throw a ball like them. ' Think about what they 
had to do to get there. Think about rhe ncce~­
S31)' srcps. and when )OU get to rhe scary ones, 
turn off rhat fear. 
You've got to shove and push fear aY.a)~ Kick 
through the wall that traps you in a life ~ur­
rounded by shields of prevention. When you 
do begin to conquer fear. you're fright will be 
replaced by replenishing. overwhelming relief 
and excitement. You will begin to reali1.e you 
can truly accomplish anything and, more and 
more, you will kick down those walls. 
You are not alone in the world if you carry 
fear on your shoulders, bur you will be alone if 
you allow chose fears co weigh you down rath-
er than swipe them away like the pe;ky bugs 
they are. 
julian Russt/1 is n smior commumcarums 
studi~s major. Ht ca11 bt "nchtd 11t 
581-7942 or DENopinions@gmail.com. 
LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
Chick-fil-A 
I'd like to comment on the opinion of 
Lane Kirby concerning the Chick-fil-A rc:s-
taw-ant on campus. I am sorry rhat he 
doesn't agree with the way they spend their 
profits. I happen to like their chicken and 
all of the items that I've eaten at their rcs-
muranr. Why is it that because of their be-
lief of the gay lifesl)~e that offends him that 
they should be kicked off camp~? $(:ver-
a! others (including one who is a vegetari-
an) who not only disagrees with him al~o en-
joy their food. 
DAVE BALSON I THE DAILY EASTERN N EWS 
I recendy found our the type of car chat I 
drive is sympathc..'tic towards gays. I won't tell 
people not ro patroniu- their productS but 
when I rradc next I won't buy a car from that 
company. lhe way liberals look at things, 
anything they don't like they would also .tsk 
that you would agree with them and boy-
cott that company. Well groy. up Mr. Kir-
by and act your age and quit pouting when 
}OU don't get your wa)~ I hope Chick- fil-A 
stays on EIU campus. Did you also rea1iz.c 
chat they are do"Cd on Sundays so their em-
ployees may attend church if they so choo~? 
That's a good way to spend your Sundays. 
COLUMN 
Tom Royal 
Charkston 
2011 is almost gone, stop and enjoy the moment 
As 20 l I winds down, it's tempting to look the friends you lost, but hopefully still have the 
back and wonder what it will be remembered friends you made. 
for. Unforrunatdy. sometimes bad thrngs happen. 
I'm sure many will remember this year for ics lhe vandalism of the chemistry labs was a partie-
enormous impact on world and national events. ularly sad incident. Ir's sad that a person would 
The Arab Spring and its resrrucruring of the po- be so unhappy with him or herself and collc..-ge 
litical dynamic of the Middle East, the dcvastat- life--even worse, possibly at a grade- that they 
ing earthquake and rsunami in Japan, the world would cause so much monetary damage, and put 
population roching 7 billion, the assassination Sarah Bigler orher students at a disadvantage. 
of Osama bin Laden and the utter polari1~uion Everything is temporary. A bad grade, a b.1d 
and stalemate of Congress wiU each have impor- For seniors, I can arrest it's rhe freaking out break up. a friend who wasn't the friend you 
cant chapters in the history books. over applications for graduate school, internships thought they were, or Aeris could get kilkd by 
As simple human being:. and student~, these and johs. lhere arc no more ners below you. A $~;phiroth, but there will be another cla.~~. anoth-
cvenrs shape our connections to the world. As sense of deep pride is offset by a subconscious er. he[(er boyfriend or girlfriend or friend. You 
a news junkie. these things cannot be ea.~ily for- sense of fear that sometimes bubbles to the sur- will move on, and the world will not end. Ir is 
gonen. The Jew of GOP frontrunner) and their face to terrorize you in the middle of the night. certainly not wonh ruining the chemistry de-
cringe-inducing primary season rhu~ f.u will also But hey, when in doubr. we can always quote the: parcment for the rat of the student body. 
be sadly stuck in my mind for quite awhrle. Pokemon theme. We should enjoy our rime in college. It will 
Inevitably. however, the moments that tru- Sophomores and juniors, enjoy your rela- nor la:.t forever. Soon we will be chained ro desks 
ly stick in our mmds arc the personal ones. For rive calm. You aie ncither in the beginning days. with bosses and annoying, gossipy co-workers. 
the freshmen. maybe it was the memory of grad- where you are shy and have no idea what you arc We should enjoy our profcs~ors and annoying, 
uarion, leaving friends and family and leaving doing, nor in the last moments of this stage of gossipy roommates. 
home. Maybe it was realizing your parents were your life. where you m~t figure out what to do For now, enjoy the much-needed break. I lap-
right on a couple thing:. and that college is so next. These days are robe enjoyed and appreci- py Holidays! 
unbelievably better rhan high school. Ma>be ir ated. 
was the extra 15 pounds we'd rather not diSCUS.S. Fear not, seniors. Time roll~ on. You will Sarah Btgln u a srnior politicalsdt•m·~ major. 
Maybe it was that night you acrually can't re- soon fo~.the jobs you did not get, the intent- Sh! mn bt wachtd at 581-79·12 
or DE/'{tJpuuom@gmmlcom. member but pc..'<>plc rdl you about. ships you wanted. You will no longer mourn 
Letters t o the editor can be submitted at any time on any topic to the Opinions 
Editor to be published rn The Daily Eastern News 
The DEHs policy Is to run all letters that are not libelous or potentially harmful. 
They must be less than 250 words. 
Letters to the editor can be brought In wrth identification to The DEN at 1811 
Buzzard Hall. 
Letters may also be submitted electronrcally from the author's EILI e-mail address 
to Of.Nopimons@gmail.com 
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COAT DRIVE 
Coat drive to help 
people in need 
By Melody Dozard 
Staff Reporter 
The annu<ll coar drive at Palm Ter~ 
race nur:oing facility in Mattoon will 
rake pbcc on Friday. 
Glenna Birch. adminhtrator of Palm 
1errace, said the event will take place 
from 2 p.m. and carry on duoughout 
the entire day. 
"We've b~:en collecting these coats 
for rhe past three to four weeks," Birch 
said. "The garmenrs are all wa~hed and 
launderc:d before they're d~mbutcd for 
r:he event." 
Birch also said that this ha~ heen rhe 
second rime the facility has sponsored 
the coat drive. 
"We already have eight boxes of 
coats," she said. 
Birch said that the Palm Terrace has 
a small commiuee of 1 0 members who 
are responsible for advertising ami mar-
keting and who helped manage this 
event for the local commwtity helped 
come up with r:he idea for the event. 
"The team at the facility sits down 
and decides what they want to do for 
the community and then plans it out 
before carrying out the: service," she 
said. 
Birch ~aid anyone can bring in coats 
for rhc event, even student$ at Eastern. 
"Anything gently worn or close to 
new is acceptable." Birch ~ays. "This 
could be a coat from either a child or 
an adult." 
While this is the only coat drive be-
ing ~pomored this year, Birch ~id oth-
er community evems will be :It rhe 
Palm T~rmce char are intended to assist 
the community. 
"There arc various community 
events throughout tbe year lik~ 'food 
for the Food Pantry' and 'Dog Bones 
for rhe l lumane Society,"' she said. 
"There are also fundtaisers for the local 
community and there is money raised 
for the fire fighters and the police de-
partment." 
Birch said she encourage those who 
have excess clothing this winter to visit 
the Palm Terrace. 
She added that even the smallest ef-
fort could significantly help someone 
in need in the community. 
Melody Do7.ard can be readred 
at S8h!812 
or mmdozard~eiu.edu. 
FIRM, from page 1 
Smith said rhe city has purchased pe-
desuian marking devices to he imple-
mented on Foutrh Street. 
Smtrh said the devi~ were ordered 
after seeing their effcctivcne;s at South-
em Illinois University·Ctrbomlale. 
H e added char they will most likely 
he installed before srudents' return co 
campus after Christmas break. 
He said depending on meir effective-
ness, the devices may be installed cam-
pus-wide at crosswalks, 
"I think it will slow down craffic on 
Fourth Srrttt and give rise that there's a 
cross walk there," he said. 
Sura llalf can he re.4lCht:ttl af 
581-~812 or.sm1rull3@CJu.eilu. 
BULLY, from page 1 
Logan s.Ud that because of her bully 
experience she became a spokesperson 
for the "No Bull Challenge." 
"Let~ pur a stop to bullying and say 
no bull," Logan said. 
This challenge allows student) ro 
make a three to 6ve minute video about 
bullying. For more informacion on die 
"No BuJI Challenge" students can go to 
www.nobuUchallenge.org. 
Log-.m's principal at Altamont High 
Bean said the four step~ to handle a 
bullying .situadon is to lhren, evaluate 
and edurare. rake action. and drop it. 
Bean ~d administrators ha\·e to lis-
ten before they take action to let stu-
dents know rhat rhey care. 
"1he mo~t important thing you can 
do is listen," Bean said. "Listening is the 
fmt step co rrusc. Once one person has 
the guts to ralk, others start coming for-
school, load Bean, also spoke. For a complete version of this 
&.""an talked about the ways admin- story go to 
istrators could handle the problem of dailyeastemnews.com 
bulJyi'_llngt,. --------===:::;===.:::..=======....:. 
LAHE IVPIIONIPII7 A 
CHARLESTON 
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Check out our newly redesigned 
website with slideshows, podcasts, 
and stories@ dennews.oom 
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UNIVERSITY POLICE DEPARTMENT 
UPD offers self-defense class 
By Rachel Rodgers 
Administration Editor 
Even tht.• most timid mC"rnber of 
the E~tc:rn community who ha~ nev-
er used physical force can learn ~elf­
defense techniques and build confi-
dence with pracrice, the university 
police chief said. 
lhe University Police Department 
is hosting a Rape Aggression Defense 
course Dec. 16-18. There i~ no cost 
for the program, and it is a ll-hour 
cou~e splir into three sections. 
University police Chief Ad.1m Due 
said the course coruisb of a three-
hour session on safety, and the re-
mainder of the course is spent on 
practical training and simulation ex-
perience. 
"The purpose is to provide an op-
portunity for peop le to defend them-
selves," Due said. "We don't rell you 
to fight back because chat is your de-
cision, but if there is no chance to 
ru n away and you decide to defend 
yourself. then we can teach you how 
to do that." 
The practial training includes par-
ticipants striking pads using the self-
defense techniques, and the simula-
tion portion consists of the partici-
pantS using what they have learned to 
defend themselves from instructors in 
padded suits, Due said. 
"$Hiking a person is a lot differ-
ent than striking a pad," Due said. 
"h ~eems to be a linlc bir imimidat-
ing to people at fir~r. bur 1har seems 
to be what participants like the: mosr. 
u~u.ally after they are done they wane 
ro go again." 
During rhe fim few rime~ in simu-
lation, people who have never imag-
ined hirring someone may b~: more 
timid and will nor react, he ~aid. 
"l11at is why the practice is so im-
ponanr ro get a little bit bcner and 
more confidem with each try," Due 
said. "1he participants will learn to 
react quickly, and that is a benefit to 
being more cautious and aw:tre in rhe 
future." 
H e said participants also become 
more confident after seeing what 
they can do. 
"When we do simulation we usu-
ally videotape sessions and )how it to 
the participant so they can see how 
cltey did, whar they could have done 
differently and what they did chat was 
excellent," Due said. 
This program was implemenced 
at Eastern during fall 2006 and they 
provide this course about once a se-
mester. 
"We have about 6vc or :.ix in struc-
tors and we are set to accommodate 
about 30 people, but we usually get 
five to 15 participants," he said. "We 
have had as fC'w as rwo participants 
and ~till ran the program." 
Due s.tid some of the a~pccts in-
volved in the course include talking 
about safety on-campus and when 
one travel~. deciding to defend one-
~df, and avoiding problem~ concern-
ing legal ~~~ue:. ~uch as what is justi-
fied to use force. 
The technique~ are different de-
fense tactics ~uch as ground defense 
and how to escape holds, he said. 
"The usual response of women 
talking about self-defense is to kick 
the arracker in the groin, and that is 
a good one but there are other targers 
as well," Due said. "Another impor-
tant factor to learn is how to make 
a strike without hurting yourself and 
taking yourself out of the fight such 
as throwing a punch without hurting 
your hand." 
They also teach people to be more 
verbal and yell, and the ones who 
are most quier during the beginning 
usually become the loudest partic-
ipants by the end of the program, 
Due said. 
The course is open to Eastern stu-
dents, faculty and staff, and those in-
terested in registering can contact 
D ue at 581-3213 or ajdue@eiu.cdu. 
Rachel Rodgers ca11 be re11ched 
at 581·2812 or rjrodye~'eiu.edu. 
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Sign your lease NOW for Fall 2012 
Receive $100 off First Month"s Rent. 
Hurry offer only valid from U/28/11-1~19/111 
Great Location 
~wesome Pricing 
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Vanities in every bedroom 
Extremely L arge Floor Plans 
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f Announcements 
• 
"Ugly Chnstmas Sweaters!• At Spences 
on Jackson. Open Tuesday thru Satur· 
day I·Spm. 345·1469 
12/8 
2_ Help wanted 
For rent For rent 
Houses for rent Fall 2012. One large 3 DELUXE 1 BR APTS 117 W Polk & A ST 
bedroom house CA. WID, $300/month 1306 & 1308 Arthur Ave Stove, trig, ml· 
per person Includes trash. Also, one • crowave Dishwasher, washer/ dryer 
bedroomhouseclosetocampusCA, Trash pd . Ph 217· 348 · 7746 
WID, $325/month per person Includes www.CharlestoniLApts.com 
trash. 1 0 ·12 month lease. Call 217 ·549- 12/12 
5402. AVAILABLE. JANUARY 2 BR, 2001 S. 
__________ 12112 12th Street, Stove, frlg ., microwave. 
For rent 
Free lphone with rental Ask how at 
217· 345-6000. Great locations for 
1,2.3.4 bedrooms 
______________ 12/12 
•PREMIER HOUSING• view your future 
home at www.eiprops.com 
________________ 12/12 
For rent 
Available Eall2012. Newly Remodeled 
4, 5 bedroom hou-.es on 12t Street. 
Walk to campu~. WID, D/W, AJC. 217· 
549·9348 
_________ 12112 
*For rent 
Ava~ fable .lan 1st 1 BR apts. Water & 
Trash tncluded, off street parktng, 
$41 0/mo. Buchanan St. com or calf 345-
1266. 
Bartending! S2SO/day potential. No 2 bedroom apartments on 9th Street· Trash paid . 2 1 7 • 3 4 8 - 7 7 4 6 
1 112 BLOCKS NORTH OF OLD MAIN 
ON 6th Street 3 bedroom house ava•l· 
able August 2012. 217·348-8249 www. 
ppwrentals.com 
7 BR. 2 BA House near stadium. Wash· 
er/Dryer, dishwasher, Includes mow· 
lng & trash. large parking area . 217· 
34S-6967. 
________ 1117 
NOW RENTING FOR 2012·2013. ONE· 
FIVE BEDROOM HOUSES. CLOSE TO 
CAMPUS. CAU TOM AT 708·772·3711 
OR VISIT WWW.HALLBERGRENTALS. 
COM experience necessary. Training cour~­
es available. 800-96S-6520 ext 239 
_____ 3/9 
aa Roommates 
allmclusive pricing 549·1449. 
_ ______ 12/12 
3 Bedroom Townhouse nearly new 
construction/ Must s~. 9th & Buchan· 
an. Caii630.50S·8374. 24 hours. 
____________ 12112 
Fall2012. 3 bedroom. 25 bath. rcrren-
tals.com 217·345·5832 
www.CharlestoniLApts.com 
_______ 12/12 
AVAILABLE JANUARY Deluxe I BR, 905 
A Street, Stove, frlg., microwave, dish· 
washer. washer/dryer. Trash paid. 217 
348· 7746 www.CharlestonllApts.com 
____ _____ 12/12 
Available June '12: 4 BR 2 BA house re-
________________ 12112 
GREAT lOCATIONS· I and 3 bedroom 
apartments available August 2012. 
217·348-8249 www.ppwrentals.com 
12/12 
4 BR house near campus. Washer/Dry· 
er, dishwasher, large front porch, base-
ment Includes mowing & trash. 217· 
345-6967. 
_________ 12112 
_ _________ 1/17 
4 bedroom house 1218 Division $260 
each next to city park. 3 or 4 bedroom 
very nice 3 level townhouse Brittany 
Ridge $300/$260. 2 bedroom fur· 
nished Apt at 1111 2nd St $275 each 
including water/trash. (217)549-1957. 
looking for roommate for spring se· 12112 cently remodeled. Great parking. plen-
mester. Very clean, spacious 2 bed· LEASING NOW FOR AUGUST 2012. 1, 2. ty of space. Great Condluon• Call Todd 
room apartment In University Village. 3, 4 & 5 BEDROOMS. GREAT LOCA· 1140-6427. 
_12112 
NEW 1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS!! 
Available August 2012. 3 blocks from 
campus on Garfield Avenue. 217·348· 
8249 www.ppwrentals.com 
7 BR House 112 Block from campus. 2 
1/2 bath, 2 kitchens. Washer/Dryer. In· 
dudes mow~ng & trash. 217·345-6967. 
____________ __ 12112 
_________ 1131 
Now renting Fall2012 6 bedroom and 
4 bedroom within walking distance 
from campus. Call 345·2467 Callfordetails630.310.7995 TIONS, REASONABLE RATES, AWE- 12/12 _________ 12112 
Starting Fall 2012. 3 and 4 bedroom 
houses . Large bedrooms. Off street 
parking. Central AC tO month lease. 
(217)273·1395. 
6,5,4,3 bedroom houses for rent next 
school year 2012·2013. Contact Cathy 
217·2S4·1311 . Contact Don 217·259· 
2296. dcburg~mall.com • 
_________ 12115 
~ Sublessors 
looking for roommate for Spnng Se-
mester at the Millennium Place. Spa 
cious, fully furn1shed . $395/month 
plus 113 utilities. Wlll pay 1st months 
rent. 618· 562-1252 
_________ 12/9 
SOME AMENITIES! CAll TODAY FOR Apartments north side of Square. 
YOUR APARTMENT SHOWING. 345· Available January 2012. S42S per 
5022 CHECK US OUT ON THE WEB month and S32S per month. Water/ 
www.unlque-propertles.net trash Included. 549 7714 
_ ________ 12/12 12/12 
lEASING NOW FOR AUGUST 2012 Available June 2012. Nice 1 bedroom 
SOUTH CAMPUS SUITES, 2 BR I 2 BA apartment off campus. Quiet area, 
APARTMENTS, 2 BR TOWNHOUSES & 1 newly updated, good parking Pets al· 
BEDROOM FLATS. FREE TANNING, FTT· lowed. 217-840-6427 
NESS AND LAUNDRY. AWESOME NEW 12/12 
lOCATION, CLOSE TO CAMPUS WITH VILLAGE RENTALS 2012·2013. 3 & 4 BR 
_________ 12112 
Nice 3 bedroom house, 3 blocks from 
campus. WID. dishwasher Included, 
large backyard. 217-690-4976 
_________ 12112 
__________________ 1111 
NOW AVAILABl£1 1 BR APTS 3 BLOCKS 
FROM CAMPUS BUCHANAN STREET 
APT'S 345·1266 
____ _____ 1/13 
___________________ 2!1 
BRITIANY RIDGE TOWNHOUSES for 
3·5 persons, unbeatable floor plan, 3 & 
4 bedroom, 2 1n baths, deck. central 
air, washer, dryer, dishwasher . Free 
trash and parking. low utility bills, focal 
respons1ve landlord. Starting 0 $2001 
person. Available July 2012. lease 
length negotiable. 217·246-3083 
___________________ 2/3 
1 Bedroom Apartment. 1 112 blocks RENTAL RATES YOU CAN AFFORD• houses w/ washers & dryers. 1 & 2 BR 
6 bedroom house furnished for Fall 
2012·2013. Basement plus washer/dry· 
er. 1508 1st street. $310 each. Call Jan 
345·83SO 
Renting NOWI 1,2,&3 bedrooms, Park 
Place, Royal Heights, Glenwood, lynn 
Ro. Close to campus! www.t rlcoun· 
tymg.com. 348·1479 
from campus off 6th St. newer, trash + 
water Included. Sublessor needed for 
January. Call for more details. 708-3'41· 
8530 
5-6 bel ONLY I lEnl INC All UnLmES, 
50 In FLAT SCREEN! Sign now. pay no 
depOSit til Feb 2021 217.345.6210 
www.elprops.com 
_________________ 1219 
ONLY ONE 7 BD lEFT!! INC All UTILI· 
TIES & SO in FLAT SCREEN. Sign now, 
pay no deposit til Feb 2012 
217 .345~621 0 www.elprops.com. 
__________ 12/9 
For Rent Fall2012. 4 BR. 2 bath house. 
2 blocks from campus, WID, dlshwash· 
er. Call or text 217·276·7003 
_________ 1219 
www.MelroseOnrourth.com Seeing is 
believing! Call today to ~chedule an 
appointment to see what everyone Is 
talkingabout1217·345 SS15 
CALl TODAY FOR YOUR SHOWING apartmentsw/water&trash pu lnclud· 
345·5022 OR CHECK US OUT @l ed. Close to campus and pet friendly. 
www.unlque-properties.net Call 217-345·25 16 for appt 
____ _____ 12/12 ________________ 12112 
________ _ 12112 
6 Bedroom house for Fall 2012. 2 Bath. 
Close to EIU. Air-conditioned, locally 
- l/13 
FALL '12·'13: 1,2, & 3 BR APTS. BU· 
CHANAN STREET APTS. CHECK US OUT 
AT BUCHANAN ST. COM OR CALL345· 
AVAILABLE AUGUST 2012 4 & 5 BED· leasing Fall 2012. 5 & 6 Bedroom. owned and managed. No pets. Call for 1266. 
ADVERTISE 
WITH THE DEN 
581-2816! ROOM HOUSES 1400 7TH ST. 1434 9TH Oose to Lantz. Off Street Parking/ appoIntment 3 4 S- 7 2 8 6 
ST. 1705 9TH ST. GREAT lOCAllONS. Washer/ Dryer Trash Included. 217· www.jwllllamsrentals.com 
CAll TODAY TO SCHEDULE YOUR 259-7262. 12/12 
SHOWING 345-5022 
www.unique-properties.net 
-----------~12112 
3 & 4 bedroom homes available Fall 
___ _______ 12112 
Female housemates. 1808 9th St. Prl· 
vate rooms. 217·S49-3273 
2012. Trash and yard service included 2 bedroom house, 1609 S. 12th, dlw, 
No pets . (217) 345·5037 w/d, a/c. porch & patiO, $345 each, 
www.chucktownrentafs.com 2012·13 217·S49·3273 
_________ 12112 
_________ 12/ 12 
5 bedroom home on ·campus S1de of 6 bedroom 2 bath house, 1521 5. 2nd, 
lincoln•. Trash and yard service includ· w/d, ale, $345 each, 2012· 13. 217·549 
ed . No peH. (217) 345· 5037 3273 
www.chucktownrentals.com 
__________ 12112 
NOW LEASING. 
www.chucktownrcmtals.com 
_ 12112 
_________ 12/12 
S bedroom. 2 bath, w/d, d/w, patio, 
1836 S. 11th $360 e.:~ch. 217·>49·3273 
_________ 12112 
Call about our greo~t deals and promo 
August 2012. 1,3,4 BR apartment. 1812 tions. Find your home In Charleston at 
9th; 1205/1207 Grant 3 BR Apartments. www.llncolnwoodplnetr~.com 
3 4 8 • 0 6 7 3 I 5 4 9 • 4 0 1 1 . t:>/ 12 
Available now and for January: 1 and 2 
person apartments. Very nice. Locally 
owned and managed. No pets. Call 
34'5-7286 www.jwilliamsrentals.com 
_________ _ 12!12 
Spring Semester Openings! 
Youngstown Apartments 217· 345· 
2363. 1 two bedroom townhouse, 1 
three bedroom townhouse, 1 three 
bedroom garden apt. 
___________________ 12/12 
Fall2012 very nice 5 bedroom house, 
dose to campus, 5 sinks, 3 showers, i 
laundry areas. Need a group of 4 or 5 
females. 1837 11th St. No pets please. 
Call217·728·7426 
____________________ 12/12 
____________ 1116 
Housing Countdown 2012 
4BR Bnck Ranch - 1 block to Lantz or McAfee or 
Physical Science bldg 
3BR apts next to Arby's, Jerry's. Incl. w/d, 
dishwasher, ale, furntshed. 
2BR apts. for 2 incl cable, internet 
1 person apts. priced from $335 to $440 Many 
with cable & mternet mel. 
'-'im Wood, Realtor 
1512 A Street. P.O. Box 3n 
Charleston; IL 61920 
217 345-4489- Fax 345-4472 
www. woodrentals,com 
_ _________ 12/9 www sammyrentals.com 
www.BrooklynHelghtsEIU.com You've 
~n by 4th & Polk and have seen It-
NOW 1t's time to hve nere! 217·345· 
5515 
___________ 12/9 
Beautiful 2 BR fully furnished EXTRA 
LARGE apts available for 2012·13. 
WID. Walk-in closets, large balcony, 
cable & wireless internet 1ncluded, fr~ 
tanning and fitness. not tub & rec 
rooms! Use financial aid to pay rent! 
217·345·5515 www.MelroseOnFourth. 
com & www.BrooklynHe1ghtsEIU.com 
_ ________ 12/9 
ATTENTION TIRED OF LIVING BLOCKS 
OR EVEN MILES FROM CAMPUS WE 
HAVE HOUSES AND APARTMENTS 1/2 
BLOCK FROM CAMPUS STARTING AT 
$225/ PERSON 345-5048 
_________ 12/9 
2 BR 1 Bath house for Rent SSSO/ 
month. 1400 13th St. Contact Zac 217 • 
549·1922 
------------------1~ 
Awesome location and affordable 
rent. 4 bedroom 2 bath fully fum1shed. 
Grant V•ew Apartments. (21 7)34S· 
3353 
_________ 1219 
Very n•ce 2 bedroom house, close to 
campus. $640 per month 345·3232 
__________________ 12/9 
---~-----------12112 
FOR FALl2012. VERY NICE 1,2.3.4.6,7.8 
B£DROOM HOUSES. TOWNHOUSES 
AND APARTMENTS. ALL EXCEllENT 
lOCATIONS. FOR MORE INFORMATION 
CAll US AT 217·493·7S59 OR 
www.myeiuhome.com. 
___________________ 12112 
1.2 and 3 bedroom apartments. 3 
blocks from campus. Furmshed One 
month free rent. Call 62~9 or 620.. 
0298. 
______ 12/12 
I have 3 and 4 bedroom houses avail· 
dble. Freshly remodeled, all appliances 
Included. 11 month lease. Price range 
S275·S325 per bedroom. Very nice and 
cledn, One block from Old Main. Trash 
Included. Come see what makes our 
apartments better than the restl Call 
Kevin 217 · 961 - 0790 
pantherproperties.com 
___________________ 12112 
NICE 2 BR APTS 2001 S 12th ST & 1305 
18th ST Stove. Frlg, microwave Trash 
pd . Ph 217 · 348 · 7746 
www.CharlestonllApts.com 
_____ 12/12 
2BR APTS, 955 4th ST Stove, frig, micro-
wave. d1shwasher Garage. Water & 
r rash pd . Ph 217: 348· 7746 
www.Charle..toniLApts.com 
_ _______ 12112 
noN~·a· .JlJs·a· sa·a· ·a·•••~•t•~ -
l~lt,r D~Dt'I'ISJ:! 5U 1-2U I H! 
ACROSS 
1 Astronomer ~n 
s Anal precedel-
9 Like E. T:s voice 
14 Sounderofthetunlng 
note at the start of an 
orchestra rehearsal 
15 Gillette II 
16 Apple communication 
tool 
17 See 37-Across 
19 Palace employee 
20 Appeal 
21 "Aren't you special!• 
22 Caleb who wrote "The 
Alienist" 
23 See 37-Across 
28 Provider of a Jawbone 
to Samson 
29 GJ. address 
30 T raffle caution 
31 "Statr 
34 O~ngy wrap 
36 London's _ Gardens 
37 Gcammaticallnfelidty 
. .. or what 17·, 23-, 48-
or 60-Across is? 
41 Part of RS.V.P. 
42 Runawa~ 
43 Line.:~r, briefly 
44 ·-tu" (Verdi ana) 
45 Foot soldierS: Abbr. 
46 TV extraterrestrial 
48 See 37-Across 
54 Neck of the woods 
55 Crones 
56 Ahand 
58 Where the brain 
resides, slangily 
60 S~ 37-Across 
62 "Ask me anY.fhlng" 
63 Part of Georgia Is In it 
64 Sound 
65 " ___ Doone; 1869 
------------ historical 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS 
PUZZLE 
romance 
66 
A li A ' I Ii 0 8 f I II 'Ar'ii ~ 
~ fTH FPO( Y OMEN 
110'-lfPfPA I A s_AV4 
E ~ S U £ D ~ t A r • \ u P 
Alpine capital 
67 
Food safety 
or g. 
DOWN 
- s P l 1 r - v r s F s REF US ES - DE~-
A S I A - 0 K 4 P I S K I 
•rMBOYS C H O IR 
M ( A 1i S - A U 1 0 
C AR - PLAYPEN 
E S[Q U l - It A I R ~-
Edited by Will Shortz 
1 Some prison 
furnishings 
2 Grca 
3 Official state sport of 
Wyoming 
4 Wahine wear 
S Barlineup 
6 Weasley family owl, In 
Hany Potter books 
7 _ Picchu Onca site) 
8 Putaway 
9 Pasta variety 
10 Honda division 
11 Shiny suit fabric 
12 Score to aim for 
13 Stock page abbr. 
18 PartofRS.V.P. 
22 Hearings 
channel 
24 Big_ (nickname of 
basebatrs David Ortl7) 
25 'We'll always have_· 
(line from "Casablanca") 
26 Student in 25-Down 
27 Planted 
31 It's a plus 
32 Vtee president A/;Jnew 
33 Pricey belt matenal 
34 Smokeless tobacco 
35 At the back of a boat 
38 Ambitious traCk bet 
39 Ancient Aegt>an region 
40 Elegantly dressed 
bloke 
46 Crocheted ltem 
47 Simpson g•rl 
49 1970s·'90s film 
company 
so "Aiong_llnes 
. 
PVZZI.£ 8Y IIAIIRY fRANKUN AliO SARA KAPI.AN 
51 PLO:S Arafat 
52 Goodbyes 
53 Cede 
59 However, for 
short 
57 Actress de Matteo 60 Bar bill 
of "The Sopranos" 
58 Communkation 
syst. for the 
hearing-impaired 
61 Fifth of seven: 
Abbr. 
">!,. r " ..... " RU~T HAi lC Af S AR 
US~A OPAAII DAZE 
~ ,5.~ N P ! C I W I j , 
For an, wen. calll-900-28S.SM6. S l 49 • m•nute;or wolh • cred•t oud. 1-800.814 5554. Annual ~ubs<np110ns are available for the 
~tqi .Su"'I<IY.PVSswordsflOm the l.1st !;() yedrs. I 88a 7 ACROSS Al&l u~rs: hm NYTX to l 86todownload puzzles, or VISll 
nytomf'S:COnt/lhObii<?Xword fOf more information Online )Ub\< ••PIIons· Today) puzl1<1 ,rnd rnme rhun .2.00C>pasc ~. nytima 
convcrouwords {S~9.9S a year) Sh.ltl' tips' nytl~.com/wordplay Crosswords for young $01\1'..,. nytlmes.com ltarnlngtx~rds' 
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BASEBALL 
Team competes in 
off-season training 
Staff Report 
The Eastern baseball team is hard 
at work in preparation for its 2012 
season. The Panthers held the OVC 
Challenge. the ream's annual team fit· 
nes~ comp.:rition. 
1he Panthers were divided imo two 
teams, Team Black and Team Blue. 
'lbm Bl.tck consisted of red-shirt se-
nior ourflclder Ben 'I homa. ~opho­
morc: pircher l ukc Bushur. junior 
ourfidder Nick Pricssman. junaor in-
tlddt•r Narhan .S,>pcn.t, red-shirr :;e 
nio1 pitchet M•k~ Hockstr.l, freshm.111 
infidder D;me aucr, fH:slmun puch-
cr Andrew Grahn, red shtr1 senior in 
fidder 'J J McManus sen tor p•rchcr 
Ad.un < l.trk freshman mfidder Bram 
Valac.h, freshman pltclJer Man ll•lrens 
and frt-shman ourfiddcr Pcre Suom 
men. 
lcam Blue cons~>red of red-shirr 
senior ouwelder David Ciaglia, JU• 
nior infadder/pirdter l{yan Dinc:.:n, 
STATE 
red-shirt junior pitcher George 
Kalousck. senior infielder Brad Sch-
weigen, sophomore catcher Jacob Re-
ese, freshman ou!fielder Trent Whit-
comb, sophomore pitcher Christian 
Slazinik, freshman catcher Joe DeVi-
tO, freshman outfielder Caleb Howell. 
senior pitcher Darin \Vorrnan, junior 
pitcher Scolt Houdek, junior pitcher 
Troy Banon, 
The rv.·o reams com~ted in a total 
of eight evcnr), with the Rlack Team 
winning rhe competilion. 
Sopcna anJ Kalomekwon rhe agil 
iry, Dineen won the medicine hall 
to~s. 'J homa won rhc gator push. 
Priessman won the broad jump. 
lhoma won chc tin: l11p, Schweigert 
\\On the pl:ne carry, and lhoma won 
d1c oustach..' even1. The Blue Team 
won the re.\lll tire eH:nr. 
The Panrhers will begin their sea 
son again:;r Mississippi Valley ~tate on 
Feb. 17 as a parr of the Jackson State 
IOllrllJilll'nl, 
Forte not sure when he'll 
return fro:m knee sprain 
By The Associated Press 
CHICAGO -Chicago Bears 
Star running hack Man Fone 
isn't sure when he'll return from a 
sprained right knee. 
His starus for rhc rest of rhe sea-
son h in que:.tion afrer he left in rhe 
fim quarrer of .Sunday's loss to the 
Kansas City Chief~ wirh a .sprained 
medial collatcu.l ligamenr. another 
major blow for a team trying to land 
<1 phtyoff spor in rhe NFC. Fone's 
injury came mo wedu afcer quarrer-
back Jay Curler hroke his thumb late 
in a victory ov.:r San Diego. 
1hc Bears (7-5) have droppcJ rwo 
straight since rhen afrcr winning flve 
in a row, and although coach Lovie 
Smith has said he expects both play-
ers to recurn, neither is making any 
guarantees. 
Force saiJ player$ with injuries 
like his generally miss rwo to six 
weeks. He got a plasma injeccion 
Tuesday morning hoping to speed 
the healing process, but he will ~it 
out agaimr Denver this week. 
"It's disappointing," said Forre, 
who has started all 60 g•lmes since 
he was dr.tfted 1n 2008. "It's go-
ing to he my first game mbsed in 
my entire career. I've been play-
ing going on four years and haven't 
mis~cd .1 game. I'm nor excited 
aboutthar." 
BABERS, from page 8 
One of the players in attendance, 
wide receiver Erik lora. was excired 
about the porcntial of Babers opening 
up the offense. 
"We've been a pro offense ever 
since I've been here." Lora said. 
"Spreading the ball around to a cou-
ple receivers would be prerty nice." 
Lora said the current players will 
have ro adjust to a new kind of condi-
tioning no matter who the next head 
coach is. 
"We're gonna have to work 
through it, get fasrcr, ger stronger, gcr 
better." Lora said. 
Babers' offense..s have been success-
fu l in the past. Babers' offense ranked 
third in the nation in total offense by 
averaging 471.9 yards per game in 
1998 when he was offensive coordi-
nator ar Ari2ona. 
The offense and Baylor is just as 
successful, and he: said he'll be bring-
ing rhar style to Eastern if he's given 
rhe job. 
B.tylor has the second best offense 
in rhe narion, averaging 571.3 yard~ 
per game. The quarterback of the of-
fense, Roberr Griffin Ill. has rhc na-
tion's b~t passer raring. Griffin is one 
of five finalists for thC" Heisman Me-
rnOJial Trophy, which will be presenr-
ed Saturday. 
Babers said having a quarterback b 
a crucial part of running his style of 
offense; however, he said the style of 
the quarterback doesn't martcr much 
in the sys-rem. 
To recruit the talent to run the of-
fense, Babers said he will stay in Illi-
nois, especially Chicago. 
"We gorra go to Chicago," Babers 
said. "There's roo many people up 
rhere to not know what's going on 
there." 
Babers said he and his coaching 
staff will focus on recruiting Illinois as 
best they can. beginning in Charles-
ton and Mattoon. 
"We want to keep it close to 
home," Babers said. "We gotta keep 
those Charleston and Mattoon play-
ers from going 45 minures north (co 
the Univer~ity of Illinois). I've been 
here before. I know there are athlet-
ic players aroWtd here." 
Ultimately, the cransi£ion will be-
gin with the current players, Babers 
said. 
"We can win right now if we have 
offensive linemen who c.1n push peo-
ple out of the way and defensive line-
men who can hold the line," Babers 
said. 
Now th.n all four coaching can-
didates have had tbeir campus visits, 
athletic director Barbara Burke said 
a decision might bt: made as early as 
Friday. 
Ale.~ .McNamel'. carr be reached 
af 581·7942 or tlenele< "gmaii.C()m. 
Dominic nenzstll c·ontributed 
tn lhis articit' .. 
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White Sox trade closer Santos 
to Blue jays for pitcher Molina 
By Associated Press 
DALLAS (AP) - T h e: Chicago 
White Sox traded closer Sergio San-
tos to the Toronto Blue Jay' on Tues· 
day, sending him back to the: organi-
?.ation where he :;pent rhree seasons 
trying to make the majo~ as a shore-
stop. 
Toronto gave up pitching pros-
pect Nestor Molana to aC<JUirc the 
28-year-old Santo~ in a S\\ap made 
ar baseball's wamer mccung.,. 
Santos h 1d 30 sav~ in .36 chances 
tlus yea~ gomg 4-5 wuh a 3 55 ERA 
in 63 gam.es. The 28-year-old nghry 
1s a stnkeout puc.her. fanning 92 m 
65 1 -3 annang . He made a maJor 
league: record 25 str.ligh• :;corclc~s 
appcaran~es on the roaJ w sran the 
St."3SSn. 
Santos was golfing when Toron-
to general m.mager Alex Anrhopou-
los callcclto tell him ahour the rmde. 
I he deal caughL S:wto~ by surprise 
- a few days after rhe season ended, 
he signed an $8.25-million, three-
year contract with the White Sox. 
"I think he expected to be in Chi-
cago," Anthopoulos said. 
Santos was in Toronro's minor 
league system from 2006-08 as a 
shomrop. He convened to pirc:hing 
in 2009 while in the White Sox or-
gani:t.Hion and maJe his b~ lcaguc: 
debur rhe ncxr year. 
Anrhopoulo!> w.t~ rhe Blue Jays' 
a~s•stam GM when Santo) was in 
their organt7d1t&On. 11te team asked 
S.mros af he wamc:d w •ake a try on 
the mound, but he w:~sn'l intere:.tc:d. 
"He didn't wanr to patch . lie be-
lteved m himself as a shortstop,' An-
rhopoulos s:ud 
Santos made it as high as Triple-A 
as an infieldct. Ht: was .1 career .248 
hitter w1rh 72 ho'me runs in the 1111 
nors. stanmg out in 2002 in rhe Ar-
rrona system. 
The Blue Jays really wanted him 
back and were wrlling to trade Mo-
lina. 'J he 22-ye:tr-old !>t;lCCel Ia as ex-
celled in his mmor le.1~uc career, go-
ing 27-7 with a 2.21 ERA overall. 
He was a combined ll-3 wirh a 2.21 
ERA in Double-A and Class A lase 
season. 
Anthopoulos said Santos' contract 
situation and "electric. stuff' made 
him cspccrally amacrive, given his 
arm hasn't endured a lot of wear be-
cause of his !are switch ro pirchrng. 
Toronto's saves leader t..~r sea~on 
was Frank francisco "'ith 17. Sanros 
immediately inherited th role. 
He·~ gor rhc ninth nmng for 
\Is,'' A11thopoulos said We think 
he's got :1 chance ro be lire do~-
tr. ~ 
Chras Sale wa:. se 
\Vhuc ox last scaso 
d.\CS. Clu ago had pl.t1 
htm Into the roration n 
Asked who would b 
closer in 2012. new rn 
Venrura wasn't sure. 
to move 
eat. 
Chicago 
er Robin 
"I knew yc,tcrday," l 1d. "But 
obviously. you know rght now 
you're going ro wait anJ ee how rhe 
re~t of Lhb week go~ :and figure it 
out from thcre.n 
Khan's bid to buy Jaguars clears hurdle 
By The Associated Press 
NEW YORK- The: NFL's fi-
nance committee voted unanimously 
Tuesday co recommend Shahid Khan's 
bid to buy the Jaguars ro the full own-
ership committee for a vote next week. 
Asked whether the ream would re-
main in Jacksonville, the Itlinois busi-
nessman said he couldn't comment 
umil the deal w.tS approved - chen 
offered a hint of what rhe answer 
would be. 
"Hopefully the vore goes the way 
we're expecting; I'U be happy to dabo-
rate on that, and (fans) will not be dis-
appointed," Khan said after meeting 
with the I 0 owners on the corruninee 
at league headquarters. 
Wayne Weaver announced last 
Tuesday rhar he had agreed to sell rhe 
franchise to Khan for a reported $760 
million. The owners will vot~ Dec. 14 
in Dallas. 
COACH SEARCH Babers plans for 
fast-paced offense 
By Alex McNamee 
Editor-in-chief 
Dino Babers' offensive strategy 
is to be upbeat and fast-paced, to 
wear down opposing defenses once 
the founh quarter hits. 
"lr'll be the fastest rhing you've 
ever seen," said Babers, the last can-
didate for the Eastern football head 
coaching job. "(lhe players) will be 
like sprinters running a marathon." 
Babers spoke in front of the 
community Tuesday about his 
plans for the Panrher program if 
he were hired. Of his ideas, Babers 
talked about how he'll bring the 
up-tempo offensive style to East-
em. 
team is better than his. 
''You gor a guy who's berrer than 
you, beating you in the first quar-
ter," Babers said as he direcdy ad-
dressed many players at the pub-
lic interview. "Then in the fourth 
quaner, you see he looks tired. 
1hen you have him. You beat him." 
That scenario played out when 
Baylor beat Texas Christian, Okla-
homa and Texas rhis season, Babers 
said. 
"TCU and Oklahoma cramped 
up in the fourth quartet," Babers 
said ... Texas just stopped playing. 
Did you watch the game?" 
Babers concentrated on condi-
tioning, nutrition and rest as play-
ing major roles in how well a team 
can run his offense. He said it will 
be importam to do rwo things ro 
train yourself to play in his fast of-
fense - hydrate and rest. 
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Candidate for football head coach, Dino Babers, talks with an Athletics Department staff member before his public 
interview on Tuesday afternoon outside of the Lantz Club Room in Lantz Arena. Babers is currently the assistant coach 
and special teams coordinator at Baylor University. 
"We're gonna run 150 plays ar 
practice on Thursdays and prac-
tice is only an hour and a half." said 
Babers, currendy the special teams 
coordinator at Baylor. "That not 
just a number I throw our. That's 
low." 
With a well-conditioned ream, 
Babers said his offenses will tire 
our the opposing team even if that 
"You have to be geared to play 
chis style," Babers said. "You gorta 
sleep more than three hours." 
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MEN'S BASKETBALL 
Panthers hope to keep 
perfect home record 
By Rob Mortell 
Staff Reporter 
The Eastern men's basketball ream has 
narted off rhe season hot. 
Tn fact, iris the best srart ro a season rhar 
head coach Mike Miller has had during his 
time at Eastern. 
The Pamhers are currendy 5-2 overall and 
4-0 at home. However. Oakland City comes 
ro Charleston hoping to break rhat streak at 
7 p.m. rod.ay in Lantz Arena. 
Oakland City is a Division II team, bur 
has played against some tough competition 
early this season. 
The Mighty Oaks faced Butler, bur proved 
co be overmatched as they lost 98-53. 
Miller said Oakland City is a solid team 
that is full of good shooters. 
This game will be the 1Oth time these 
teams have met. 
The Panthers hold an 8-1 record against 
them, although the teams have not faced off 
since 1990 when Eastern won 117-57. 
That was tl\e only meeting the tea.ms have 
had since Eastern became Division I certi-
fied. All the orher match-ups were held pri-
or ro 1952. 
Oakland city enrers the game with a re-
cord of 4-3. The team is led by junior guard 
Mitch Stahl and freshman guard Maurice 
Fuller. Sorb players are averaging just over 
14 points per game. 
Eastern's offense has been explosive early 
rbis season. 
Averaging 77.7 poinrs per game, the Pan-
thers lead the Ohio Valley Conference in 
scoring. 
Senior guard Jeremy Granger leads the 
unit. He averages 18.1 poinrs and 4.3 assists 
per game. Granger has also won tbe OVC 
Player of che Week award rwice this season. 
Sophomore forward Alfonzo McKinnie 
provides a scoring threat in the post, as he is 
averaging 12.4 and 7. 7 rebounds per game. 
McKinnie is also shooting well from the 
field, scoring on 59 percent of his shots from 
the field. 
Freshman guard Joey Miller gives the Pan~ 
chers a solid third option on offense. The 
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Joey Miller, freshman guard, goes up to the 
basket at Stony Brook University's AI Rapier, 
senior forward, attempts to steal the ball. 
Eastern beat Stony Brook, 72·69. 
first year player is averaging 10.2 points 
per game and ~hooting 37 percem from the 
rhree-poinr line. 
Miller and Granger are also two of·rhe 
besr in the OVC from the foul line. 
Miller makes 87 percent of his shots. 
while Granger makes 92 percent of his free 
throws. 
Tip-off is scheduled for 7 p.m. in Lantz 
Arena. 
Rob Mortell can he reached at 581 -
7944 or at nlmortellt?'eiu.edu.. 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
DANNY DAMIANIJ THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Eastern head coach Brady Sallee speaks with the team before the second half of play during 
the~r game against Western Illinois Monday in Lantz Arena. Going into the second half Eastern 
was leading Western 43-24 but won 88-55. 
Panthers trying to do it again 
Team upset Missouri 
in Lantz last season 
By Alex McNamee 
Editor-in-chief 
Missouri may be looking for revenge today, 
said Brady Sallee, rhe Eastern women's basket-
haJJ head coach. 
Last year, Eastern upset Missouri when they 
came into Lantz Arena Nov. 14, 81~73, and 
now Sallee said the Tigers wane the win back. 
"I'm sure they've had some spirited practic-
es and have mentioned the score of last year's 
game a few times," Sallee said. 
Missouri just suffered its first loss of the sea; 
son to Northwestern. Sallee said char will prob-
ably motivare them even more. 
Missouri is 5-1, the same as Eastern, and are 
beating teams by 16 points per game. Eastern 
has beat its opponents this year by 18 points 
per game. 
This year, Sallee said Missouri's coach has 
the ream clicking on the court. 
"Coach (Robin) Pingeton is their second 
year has them really feeling it," Sallee said. 
"There's a lot of exciremenr around char pro-
gram." 
Jn preparing for the Tigers, Sallee said he'll 
be trying to formulate a great game plan. He 
said be will "not sleep." 
"Our kids are going co bave co be really, re-
ally good," Sallee said. 
Unlike last year, the Panthers wont have the 
luxury of sneaking up on the bigger program at 
Missouri. Sallee said Missouri is probably still 
bitter abour losing in Lantz Arena last year. 
The Tigers will be playing on their home 
court where rhey are 2-1 this season. They av-
erage nearly 1 ,200 fans per g3f1\e at home. 
"We know it's not going to be an easy task 
going into a Big 12 arena and upsetting Mis-
souri." Sallee said. "1'm looking forward ro tak-
ing this team into that kind of atmosphere to 
see what we can do." 
While che team knows beating the Tigers 
will be difficult, thty believe they can. 
''I'll tell you right now, nobody in that lock-
er room is thinking anything bur (winning)," 
Sallee said. 
The Panthers will have co deal with rhe Ti-
gers' rwo top scorers, Christine Flores and Bre-
Anna Brock. Flores is averaging 21.2 points per 
game this season, while Brock is averaging 17 
points. 
Tip off is set for 7 p.m. in Columbia, Mo. 
Alex MC'Namee can be reached 
at 581·7942 orderreic<.Pgmail.com. 
